
App Chat  
Awesome Apps for ages 9 to 12 

 

iF Poems  

Availability: iPad and iphone 

Price: $4.99 

Audio recordings of 230 classic poems by poets Robert Louis Stevenson, Walt Whitman, 
Emily Dickenson and more. Kids can search different kinds of poems, record their own 
voice reciting poetry, and compose their own poems.  

 

Weird But True 

Availability: iPad, iphone, itouch 

Price: $1.99 

Learn over 300 fun and interesting facts from National Geographic Kids while also rating 
them on the weird-o-meter. Voted one of the New York Times’  best apps to keep kids 
happy. Excellent for fans of the Guiness Book of World Records and Ripley’s Believe It or 
Not.  

 

Khan Academy 

Availability: iPad 

Price: free 

Learn about almost anything with 270 videos from the Khan Academy. Subjects such as 
Math, Biology, Chemistry, Finance, History, and Statistics are all available at one’s 
fingertips.  

 

Pirate Scribblebeard’s treasure with Oscar and Josephine  

Availability: iPad, Kindle Fire, Nook, Android 

Price: $2.99 

This drawing app was created by two graphic designers for their own children. Kids can 
read the story of Pirate Scribblebeard while also contributing their own illustrations. The 
app is even able to animate their drawings, making this fun for a wide range of ages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Puzzlemaster Deck – 75 brain teasers 

Availability: iPad and iphone 

Price: $1.99 

Brain teasers and word twisters created by NPR’s Puzzlemaster Will Shortz. For kids who 
love a real challenge.  

 

Sock Puppets  

Availability: iPad, iPhone, iTouch 

Price:  Free 

This app allows kids to create their own lip-synched videos by choosing scenery, props, and 
backgrounds.  

 

Photogene  

Availability: iPad, iPhone, iTouch 

Price:  $2.99 

A premiere photo-editing app, Photogene allows users to crop, filter, and add special 
effects to their digital photos.  

 

Bobo Explores Light  

Availability: iPad  

Price:  $4.99 

Science will never be boring again! This humorous and visually stunning app has over 100 
pages of interactive content. Kids can view 3-D holograms and participate in hands-on 
experiments on such topics as lasers, lightening, and bioluminescence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



App Resources 

 

Children’s Technology Review 

childrenstech.com 

 

Moms with Apps  

momswithapps.com 

 

Babble  

babble.com 

 

Digital Storytime  

digital-storytime.com 

 

Geek Dad 

wired.com/geekdad 

 

 

 


